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A nonequilibrium G reen’s functionsapproach to spin-Halle�ect isdeveloped in a di�usive two-

dim ensional electron system with Rashba spin-orbit interaction. In the presence of long-range

im purities, the coupled quantum kinetic equations are solved analytically in the self-consistent

Born approxim ation.Itisshown thatthe intrinsic spin-Halle�ectstem sfrom the dc-�eld-induced

perturbation ofthe density ofstates.In addition,there isan additionaldisorder-m ediated process,

which involvesthe transition ofnonequilibrium electronsbetween two spin-orbit-coupled bands.It

results in an additionalcollision-independent spin-Hallconductivity and leads to the vanishing of

the totalspin-Hallcurrenteven atnonzero tem perature.

PACS num bers:72.10.-d,72.25.D c,73.50.Bk

The discovery ofspin-Halle�ect,nam ely,the nonvan-

ishing ofspin currentalong the direction perpendicular

tothedcelectric�eld,hasattracted m uch recentinterest

in thespin-dependenttransportin two-dim ensional(2D)

sem iconductorswith the spin-orbit(SO )coupling. The

early studieson thisissuehavebeen devoted to thespin-

orbit interaction between electrons and im purities,1,2

and therefore, the spin-Halle�ect exhibits the extrin-

sic character.M orerecently,the scattering-independent

intrinsic spin-Hall e�ect, which entirely stem s from

the internal-�eld-induced spin-orbit coupling,has been

predicted in the hole-doped sem iconductors3 and two-

dim ensionalsem iconductors with Rashba4 and Dressel-

hausSO coupling.5

In cleantwo-dim ensionalelectronsystem s(2DES)with

RashbaSO interaction,Sinovaetal.haveshown thatthe

spin-Hallconductivity,�sH ,has a universalvalue e=8�

atzerotem perature.4 Subsequently,agreatdealofworks

hasbeen focused on thee�ectofdisorderon thespin-Hall

current. W hen the two-dim ensionalsystem s are su�-

ciently dirty and the Anderson localization isdom inant,

the spin-Hallconductivity isfound to be independentof

the disorder.6 In di�usion regim e,the studieshave been

carried out when the presence ofshort-range disorders.

Ithasbeen dem onstrated in Ref.7,8,9 thatthe collision

broadeningcan reducethespin-Hallcurrentand thebal-

listic value of�sH can only be held for weak disorder.

However,thefurtherinvestigation revealed thattheper-

sistentspin-hallconductivity should be com pletely sup-

pressed. Thisconclusion hasbeen obtained by di�erent

m ethods,such asthe K ubo form ula,10,11,12 the K eldysh

form alism ,13 and spin-density m ethod14 etc. It is com -

m only accepted thatsuch com plete cancellation ofspin-

Hallcurrentisnotduetoany sym m etry15 and closely re-

latestotheisotropyoftheelectron-im purityscattering.12

However,fortherealistic2D system s,itiswellknown

that the disorder collision being short-range is a crude

approxim ation and theelectron-im purity scatteringisal-

ways long-ranged. In Ref.12,by considering the e�ect

oflong-range disorderson the spin-Hallconductivity in

2D electron system swith Rashbaspin-orbitcoupling,the

nonvanishing ofspin-Halle�ect has been shown due to

the anisotropy ofthe collision. Thisargum entdoesnot

take the fulle�ect ofcollision anisotropy,however and

henceam orecarefulinvestigationshould beperform ed.12

In this letter, we construct a nonequilibrium G reen’s

functionsapproach to thespin-Halle�ectin thedi�usive

Rashbatwo-dim ensionalelectrons.W hen thepresenceof

the long-range im purity-electron scattering,the derived

kineticequationsaresolved analytically.W eclarify that

the dc-�eld-induced intrinsic spin-Hallcurrent is com -

pletely cancelled by the spin-Halle�ect,stem m ing from

the disorder-induced transition ofthe perturbative elec-

trons,and in result,thetotalcollision-independentspin-

Halle�ectalso vanisheswhen thepresenceoflong-range

disorders.

W e considera quasi-2D electron sem iconductorin the

x� y planesubjected to theRashba SO interaction.The

single-particleHam iltonian ofsystem can be written as

ĥ =
p2

2m
+ �p � (n � ~�); (1)

where� istheRashba coupling constant,~� arethePauli

m atrices,m is the electron e�ective m ass,and n is the

unit vector perpendicular to the 2DES plane. By the

localspinorunitary transform ation Û (p)11

Û (p)=
1
p
2

�

1 1

iei’ p � iei’ p

�

; (2)

the Ham iltonian (1) can be diagonalized, ĥ0(p) =

Û + (p)̂h(p)Û (p) = diag("1(p);"2(p)) with "�(p) =

p2=2m + (� 1)��p and � = 1;2.

The nonequilibrium G reen’s functions Ĝ r;< (p;!) for

the 2DES with Rashba coupling are de�ned in the gen-

eralm annerand becom e 2� 2 m atricesin spin space.16

O bviously,in the helicity basis,where the single Ham il-

tonian isdiagonal,the noninteracting G reen’sfunctions

arealso diagonal

Ĝ r
0(p;!)= diag

�

1

! � "1(p)+ i"
;

1

! � "2(p)+ i"

�

;

(3)

Ĝ <
0 (p;!)= � 2inF(!)Im Ĝ

r
0(p;!): (4)
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HerenF(!)isthe Ferm ifunction.

In quasi-2D sem iconductors,the electrons should ex-

perience scattering by im purities. The previous stud-

ieshaveonly treated theshort-rangeinteraction between

electronsand im puritiesand the relaxation isdescribed

by an isotropic param eter �. However,when the pres-

ence oftwo spin-orbit-coupled bands,such a sim pli�ca-

tion losesm any im portantrelaxation tim es,nam ely,the

longitudinalandtransversetim es.In thisletter,westudy

m ore realistic long-range collision and distinguish these

di�erentscattering tim escarefully.

In the spin basis, the electron-im purity scattering

process is described through the long-range potential

V (p � k). By transform ing to the helicity basis it be-

com es T̂(p;k)= Û + (p)V (p � k)Û (k).To dealwith the

electron-im purity scattering,werestrictourselvesto the

self-consistentBorn approxim ation,which correspondsto

the vertex correctionsin the schem eofK ubo form alism .

Hence,the self-energiescan takethe form

�̂r;< (p;!)= ni

X

k

T̂(p;k)Ĝ r;< (k;!)T̂ + (p;k); (5)

with theim purity density ni.Putting them atrix Û into

Eq.(5)gives

�r;< (p;T;t)=
1

2
ni

X

k

jV (p � k)j2
�

a1G
r;< + a2�xG

r;<
�x + ia3[�x;G

r;< ]
	

: (6)

Here ai(i = 1;2;3) are the factors associated with the

directionsofthe m om enta,a1 = 1+ cos(�p � �k),a2 =

1� cos(�p � �k),a3 = sin(�p � �k).

In orderto investigate the transportpropertiesof2D

system driven by a dc electric �eld E along x axis,the

dom inant task is to carry out the nonequilibrium less

G reen’s functions Ĝ < . The m easurable quantities such

ascurrentand spin-current,are closely related to them .

Itiswellknown thattheelectriccurrentoperatorin the

spin basis reads J =
P

p
	̂ + ĵ	, with the one-particle

m atrix current operator j being j = e
�
p

m
+ �(n � ~�)

�

.

The current operator ofthe i-direction spin can be de-

�ned through the electric currentoperator:Ji = (J�i+

�iJ)=4e.
17 W e �nd,in the helicity basis,the operatorof

z-direction-spin currentalong y axisisnondiagonal.By

taking the statisticalaverage,the Hallspin-currentcan

be com puted via

J
z
y =

X

p

py

2m
[̂�12 (p)+ �̂21(p)]; (7)

with the distribution functions �̂��(p) =

� i
R

d!

2�
Ĝ <
��
(p;!)(�;� = 1;2). It can be clearly

seen that the presence of spin-Hall e�ect is due to

the nonvanishing of the �̂12 and �̂21, viz. interband

polarizations.

W efollow thestandard proceduresdescribed in Ref.18

to derive the kinetic equations. W e �rst construct the

equationsforthelessG reen’sfunctionsin thespin basis,

and then m odify itby the localunitary transform ation.

Finally,forsteady and hom ogeneoussystem s,we arrive

atthe kinetic equationsin the helicity basis

ieE �

�

r p Ĝ
< +

ir p�p

2
[̂G <

;�x]

�

� �pB
<

= (̂�rĜ <
� Ĝ < �̂a

� Ĝ r�̂< + �̂< Ĝ a) (8)

with B < = [̂G < ;�z]� .In thisform ula,the argum entsof

the G reen’s functions (p;!) are dropped for shortness.

In deriving the equations,the scalar potentialgauge is

used and only the lowestorderofgradientexpansion is

taken into account. Noted that the second term in the

bracket ofthe left hand ofEq.(8) arises from the fact

thatthe transform ation islocal.Aswewillshow below,

itwilllead to theintrinsicspin-Hallconductivity.Atthe

sam e tim e,when the electron-im purity collision is cho-

sen to beshort-ranged,thesekineticequationsreduceto

theform ula obtained in Ref.13 by m eansoftheK eldysh

form alism .

W e areonly concerned with the linearresponseofthe

system to dc �elds. Hence,the kinetic equationscan be

linearized with respectto theexternalelectric�elds.W e

rewrite the less G reen’s functions as Ĝ < = Ĝ <
0 + Ĝ <

1 ,

with Ĝ <
0 and Ĝ <

1 being in the zero-and �rst-orderofE ,

respectively. As a result,the kinetic equations for the

lessG reen’sfunctionsĜ <
1 havethe form s

� �pĈ1 + ieE � rp Ĝ
<
0 �

1

2
eE � rp�p D̂ 0 =

(̂�rĜ <
� Ĝ < �̂a

� Ĝ r�̂< + �̂< Ĝ a)1; (9)

wherethe m atrices Ĉ1 and D̂ 0 are

Ĉ1 =

�

0 � 2(Ĝ <
1 )12

2(Ĝ <
1 )21 0

�

; (10)

D̂ 0 =

�

0 (Ĝ <
0 )11 � (Ĝ <

0 )22

(Ĝ <
0
)22 � (Ĝ <

0
)11 0

�

: (11)

The subscript1 in the right-hand side ofEq.(9)stands

forkeeping thisterm in the �rst-orderofE .

From Eq.(9)we can see thattwo driving term senter

thekineticequations:ieE � rp Ĝ
<
0 and � eE � rp�p D̂ 0=2.
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Hence we can assum e that the solutions ofthese equa-

tionsare form ed from two term s Ĝ
(1)

1 and Ĝ
(2)

1 .In fact,

when thedisorderbecom esshort-ranged,thesetwoparts

ofsolutionsconnectwith the term sin K ubo form alism .

The �rst part ofsolutions stem s from the driving term

com pletely and correspondstothebubblediagram in the

schem eofK uboform ula.10,11,12 Atthesam etim e,thean-

otherpartofsolutions,relating to the electron-im purity

scattering,should beunderstood asthevertexcorrection.

In thisway,thedistribution functionsin the�rstorderof

dc �eld,�̂1(t),can be written as �̂1(t)= �̂
(1)

1 (t)+ �̂
(2)

1 (t)

and,correspondingly,thespin-Halle�ectcom esfrom two

di�erentinterband-polarization processes.

The less G reen’s functions Ĝ
(1)

1 ,associated with the

m atrix D̂ 0, relate to the function nF(!). It is a non-

diagonal m atrix with sam e elem ents. In fact, Ĝ
(1)

1

originate from the nondiagonal elem ents of linear re-

sponseretarded G reen’sfunctions,(Ĝ
(1)

1 )12 = (Ĝ
(1)

1 )21 =

� 2inFIm (Ĝ
r
1)12.Thelatterone,(Ĝ

r
1)12,obeystheDyson

equation

2�p(Ĝ r
1)12 +

1

2p
eE sin�p[(Ĝ

r
0)11 � (Ĝ r

0)22]=

(Ĝ r
1)12[(̂�

r
0)11 � (̂�r

0)22]� (̂�r
1)12[(Ĝ

r
0)11 � (Ĝ r

0)22];(12)

and can be obtained analytically as

(Ĝ r
1)12 = �

eE

4�p2
sin�p[(Ĝ

r
0)11 � (Ĝ r

0)22]: (13)

Itiswellknown thatthe linearresponse can notdis-

turb the retarded G reen’s functions in sem iconductors

withoutspin-orbitinteraction.19 However,when thespin-

orbit coupling is introduced, even weak dc �eld can

produce the transition between the spin-orbit-coupled

bands,resulting in interband polarization. The factor

nF(!) in the less G reen’s functions Ĝ
(1)

1 indicates that

allelectronsjoin in thisprocess.

Substituting the Eq.(13) into (7) and neglecting the

broadening ofthe noninteracting retarded G reen’sfunc-

tions,we�nd thecontribution from the�rstpolarization

processto the spin-Hallconductivity

�
(1)

sH
=

� e

16�m �

Z
1

0

dpnF("1(p)� �)� nF("2(p)� �);

(14)

where � is the chem ical potential. At zero tem pera-

ture,�
(1)

sH
approachesthe ballisticvaluee=8�.Notethat

this form ula agrees with that obtained in the previous

studies.7,11,12

The rem aining partofEq.(9)describesthe transport

processand isassociated with the function @nF(!)=@!.

To solve it, we em ploy the two-band generalized

K adano�-Baym ansatz (G K BA).This ansatz is widely

used in thequantum kineticsofsem iconductorsdriven by

ac �elds20,21 and accurateenough to yield the quantita-

tive agreem entswith experim ents.18 To study the linear

responseof2DEG with SO coupling,weonlyneed tocon-

sidertheG K BA in the�rstorderofdc�eld strength E .

To furthersim plify the treatm ent,we ignore the broad-

ening ofĜ
r;a

0 induced by electron-im purity scattering.It

is well known, this approxim ation com bined with the

gradient approxim ation are referred as the Boltzm ann

lim itand valid when thespatialand tem poralvariations

changeslowly.18 They aree�ectiveform odellingthequa-

siclassicalopticaland transportprocessesin sem iconduc-

tors.

By taking into accountthe tim e-independence of�̂(t)

in thesteady-statetransport,thesecond partofsolution

ofEq.(9) can be obtained analytically. Retaining the

resultsto O (ni),we �nd thatthe functions (̂�
(2)

1 )12 can

be expressed as

(̂�
(2)

1 )12(p)= �(p)eE sin�p + i�(p)eE sin�p; (15)

where�(p)and �(p)arerealfunctions.O nlytherealpart

of(̂�
(2)

1 )12 needsto be calculated,since the contribution

ofthe im aginary part to the spin Hallcurrent vanishes

due to the sym m etry relation (̂�
(2)

1 )12 = (̂�
�(2)

1 )21.

Theelem entary calculation yields

�(p) =
1

4�p

n

r E nF(E )
�
�
E = "2(p)(� + p=m )� r E nF(E )

�
�
E = "1(p)

(� � + p=m )

+
1

�221
[� 2(p)+ � 1(p+ 2m �)](� + p=m )�

1

�212
[� 1(p)+ � 2(p� 2m �)](� � + p=m )

�

: (16)

The functions � 1(p) and � 2(p), coupled by the equa-

tions,

� r E nF(E )jE = "� (p) =
� �(p)

�1��
+
� �(p)

�2���
�
� ��(p+ (� 1)�2m �)

�3���
;

(17)

connectto the diagonaldistribution functions

(̂�1)��(p)= [(� 1)�� + p=m ]� �(p)eE cos�p; (18)

with � = 1;2 and �� = 3� �.In these equations,several
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di�erentrelaxation tim es,de�ned by

1

�i��
= 2�ni

X

k

jV (p � k)j2�i��(�k�p ;p;k); (19)

em erge due to the long-range potential. Here the �i��

are �1��(�;p;k) =
1

2
sin2 ��("�p � "�k),�2��(�;p;k) =

1

2
(1� cos�)�("�p � "�k)and �3��(�;p;k)=

1

2
cos�(1�

cos�)�("�p � "�k).

Thecontribution ofsecond interband polarization pro-

cessto the spin-Hallconductivity can be evaluated by

�
(2)

sH
=

e

4�

Z
1

0

p2

m
�(p)dp: (20)

Itshould be noted thatthe spin-Hallconductivity com -

ing from the term sin the second line ofEq.(16)iszero

at zero tem perature. This is straightforwardly educed

from the fact that zero-tem perature di�erence between

theFerm im om enta forthetwo spin-orbit-coupled bands

is 2m � and the factor r E nF(E ) reduces to the delta

function. O m itting these term s at nonzero tem pera-

ture isalso supported by num ericalestim ation.Attem -

perature lower than 4:2K , considering long-range col-

lision between the rem ote im purities and electrons in

G aAs/AlG aAsheterojunctions,22 we�nd them agnitude

ofcontributionsofthese term sto the spin-Hallconduc-

tivity m ore than �ve orderssm aller than that from the

otherterm s. Hence,the spin-Hallconductivity �
(2)

sH
can

be sim pli�ed as

�
(2)

sH
=

e

16�m �

Z
1

0

pdp
�

r E nF(E )
�
�
E = "2(p)(� + p=m )

� r E nF(E )jE = "1(p)(� � + p=m )

o

: (21)

Finally,weobtain �
(2)

sH
= � �

(1)

sH
.

From the Eqs.(16)and (17)we can see thatthe spin-

Hallconductivity �
(2)

sH
appears from the transport pro-

cess.In the dilute im purity lim it,the diagonaldistribu-

tion functions ofnonequilibrium electrons driven by dc

�eldsare oforderofn
�1

i . These perturbed electronsin

one band can transit to another band,resulting in in-

terband polarization. The latterprocessisproportional

to ni and,therefore,the nondiagonaldistribution func-

tions in the lowestorder ofni appear. Hence,it is ob-

viousthat,here,thedisorderplaysan interm ediaterole.

Such disorder-m ediated process,in contrast to the one

produced by allelectrons,contributesfrom theelectrons

neartheFerm isurfaces.

Notethatin ourtreatm enttheinuenceofbroadening

ofG reen’sfunctionson the spin-Halle�ectrem ainsun-

touched.Thisim pliesthatourresultsare usefulforthe

relativeclean sam ples.Atthesam etim e,thederived ki-

neticequationsin thislettercan serveasthe startpoint

for further studying the e�ect of collision broadening,

which isexpected to a�ecton the linearresponse ofthe

retarded and lessG reen’sfunctionsin di�erentfashions.

Hence,thespin-Halle�ectm ay beobserved in dirty sam -

ples.

In conclusion, we have presented a nonequilibrium

G reen’s functions approach to the spin-Hall e�ect in

Rashba two-dim ensional electron system s. By taking

into account the long-range scattering between im puri-

ties and electrons, the intrinsic spin-Hallconductivity

hasbeen recovered.Ithasalso been illustrated thatthe

interband transition ofnonequilibrium electrons,partic-

ipating in longitudinaltransport,results in a disorder-

m ediated spin-Halle�ect. As the result,the totalspin-

Halle�ectdisappears.
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